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ABSTRACT
In-silU monitoring of concrete derormations und mo vements is thc best way 10 assess thc
current ex.pansion or ASR-affcClcd concrctc members. Howevcr, monitoring and interpretation
of thc corrcsponding results usually takes a few years bcfore it is possible to distinguish
between pennanent and cumulative deformation duc to ASR and cyclic rnovements rclated to
thermal and c1imatic variati ons. Altcrnatively, laboratory tests on cores are less expensive and
more rapid, and are commonly uscd to asscss the potential [or further expansion duc to ASR.
ASR und rclatcd expansion and deterioration will continue in an affccted concrete structure as
la ng as thc rcaclive mineral phases wilhin thc aggregate particlcs are not completcly consumed,
and ir the two other essential conditions are still satisfied , i.c. high humidity and high alkali
concentration in the concrete pore sol ution, Expansions are also function s of temperature and
stress condi tions in service. The risk of expansion and damagc duc to ASR can be rcasonabl y
asscsscd in the laborato ry from : (1), thc inherent expansivity of the conerete under study,
which is determined by testing core sampies in air at 100% RH and 38°C ~ (2), the residual
absolute reactivity of the aggregates present in thc concrete under study , which ean be
detcrmined by testing core sampies in IN NaOH solution at 38°C or, even better [or coarse
aggregates, by testing aggregates cxtracted from cores through the Concrete Prism Method
CSA A23.2-l4A-94; (3) , the amount of alkalies that are stin active in the concrete, e.g. in thc
pore solution, which is estimated by a hot-water extracLion rnethod on ground co ncrete, and
(4), humidity, (5) , temperature, and (6), stress conditions (confincment, reinforcement,
pretcnsioning, postensioning, ... ) in service. The individual risk indices corrcsponding to each
of the above parameters are combined to determine thc potential rate of ASR expansion of
concrete members in service. either al ready afTected by ASR or nol
Keywords: Alkali-aggregate reaction, concrcte cores, expansion tests , humidity, prognosis,
soluble alkali content, stress conditions, tempcrature.
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INTRODUCTION
The potential for further expansion duc to ASR is importanl infonnation when plannino the
schedule for maintenance of affected cancrete structures, and selecting the most appropl:'>riate
techniques for repair. Monitoring tbe current deformations is the only ace urate method of
estimating thi s potential. Thc eurrent rates ofdeformation are measured periodically. and can
be then extrapolated. In actual fact, "in -situ " measurement s often lead to more optirnistic
results than laboratory tests on canerete cores, which are not tested uoder the same canditions
as in service, particularly conceming environment (temperature, humidity, wcuino/dryino,
freezinglthawing. ete.) and applied compressive stresses. Thc stress canditions are particularly
critical when using COfes for investigaling mechanical performance and future expansion of
concrete affected by ASR. Indeed. these cores are not confined aod are usually free of
reinforcement. However, in-situ monitoring is usually costly compared to laboratory tests and
analysis. and it may take several years to obtain sufficient data to clearly distinguish between
pennanenl aod cumulative deformation due 10 ASR and cyc1ic movements related to thermal
and climatic variations. On the other hand , expansion tests on concrete cores can supply results
in a relatively short period of time , while being less expensive than "in situ" monitoring.
ASR and associated expansion and deterioration will continue in a concrete structure as
long as the reactive mineral phases within the aggregate particles are not completely consumed,
aod the two other essential conditions are still satisfied, i.e. high humidity aod high alkali
coocentration in the concrete pore solution. Expansions are also fun ctions of temperature and
stress leve ls in serv ice. A methodology is proposed hercafter 10 estimate the potential rate of
ASR expansion of concretc members either already affecled by ASR or no t. The proposed
coefficient PRE (for "eotential Rate of ~pansion" due to ASR) takes in accouot all the
following faclors. most ofthem corresponding to a particular coefficient (Fig. 1):
• Residual ex.pansion rate in the lahoratorv of the concrete und er st udy (coefficient EXP).
• Absolute reactivity of aggregates present in the concrete under study (coefficient ABR).
• Petrographie characterislics of the concrete specimens prior and after expansions tests on
cores, for the correct interpretation of the corresponding re sults (Benlbe el a1. 1993).
• Water-soluble alkali content of the concrete understudy (cocfticient ALK).
• Humidily condilions in service (coefficient HUM).
• Temperalure in service (coefficientTEM).
• Comp re ssive stresses applied 10 the eouerete in se rvice (eoeffieient STR).

RESIDUAL EXPANSION RATE IN THE LA BORA TORY (EXP)
Tbe coefficient EXP is obtained through expansion test s on cores in air al >95% RH and 3SOC,
which is considered the most realistic laboratory test procedure to assess the potential for ASR
expansion of concrete members in service. Indeed, the concrete specimens are lested with their
actual alkali content (no addition such as when testing in alkaline solution, no dilution such as
when testing in water). The test procedure is detailed el sew here (Berube et al. 1993 , ]994,
1995, Berube and Foumier 2(00). The annual rate of expansion after mass equilibrium over a
tesling period of one year or more is used. for prediction (Fig. 2). This rate can be qualified in
accordance with Tahle I, where EXP vanes from 0 to 16.
The expansions obtained may be underestimated if the eonerere specimcns werc abnonnally
fissured or porous eompared with the overall concrete member under study. In such eases,
some ASR gel formed during the test can expand freely in open voids wilhout causing
expansion. the coefflcient EXP thus being a minimum. Expansions of 0.003% per year, which
is the lower limit considered in Table I. may appear very low , however may be of importance
for the corresponding structure under study. On the other hand, low expansions. let say
<0. 005% per year, may be not statistically signiflcant considering thc preci sion of the
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Fig. l: Laboratory assessmen t ofthe potential rate of ASR expansion of concrete
members in service either already affected by ASR or not.
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TABLE 1: Classification of the Various Coeffi cients Proposed to Estimate the Potential Rate
cf ASR Expansion of Concrete Me mbers in Service either already Affec ted by
ASR or not, Based on Laboratory T est Results and Field Conditions.
C oeffieient EXP , Re~idual e:xpan~ion in the laboratory (eore te~ting in air al >95% RH and 38 C)
% exp.!ycar I
Residual exp. I
EXP'
Residual exo. 1
% cxp.!year I
EXP'
negllgcable
0
0.015 toO.02
< (l.{X)3
mndcrdtc
6
\'ery low
I
0.02 tn 0.0.25
hi gh
9
0.003 to 0.005
low
0.015 tu 0.03
2
high
12
O.<Xl5 100.01
moderate
4
>o.m
.-erv h,clt
16
0.01 100.015
Coerricient AB S : Absolute rcactivity or aggregates (r.:ore lcsling In IN NaOH a1
3SO C or Conerete Prism Test CSA A23.2· 14A on aggreQates extr.lI.; tcd from eures)
ABR I
ABRI
Re,icII"itv I
% CXD. at 1 'ear 1
Reaeli \"ity 1
% cxp. at I vear I
0
0.12100.20
ncgllgeable
high
3
< 0. 04
lo\\'
I
> 0.20
ver)" hIgh
4
0.04100.0R
modemtc
2
0.08 100.12
Coefricient ALK , \Valer~sol uble alkali contcnl (hot-water e~;t rac t i()n melhod
ALK
Alkali content
Alkali conle nt
ALK
kglm 3 Na20c
kg/ m 3 Na20e
very
Inw
II
2.0 102.5
high
3
< \.0
I
In\\"
> 2.5
very high
4
\.0 to 1.5
2
moderJte
1.5 to 2.0
Coeffi cienl HUM, H umiditv (.;onditiuns in service internal or external
"Humidil)' risk"
HUM
Intemal humidi!y
"Humidity risk"
HUM
Interna] humidit\
0
90-95% RH
0 .75
vcry In\\"
< H(Yk RH
hlg.h
95--1()(ltif, RH
Im".
0.25
I
8O-85o/c. RH
" e ry high
0.5
modcrale
85-90% RH
T hin element (<0,5 m)
ThlCk element (>0.5 m)
External (ambianl)
"Humidi tv ri sk ~ HUM
- Humiditv risk ~
hUIßH.litv
HUM
\'cT)' low
0
low
0.5
lnI!!m • <70% RH
Inw
0.25
modcrntc
0.75
. 70-80% RH
modcrnte
0.5
• 8U·9(l% RH
high
1
0.75
high
ver)' high
I
. 90·95% RH
yerv h igh
. 95· HX1% RH or Immcrsed
I
I
"
0
"cry 10\\
moderate
Outdoor !D dc..~rts • ~ot in c:..0ntact wllh_!~e grnund ..
lo\\"
• In conta(.;1 with the ground
0.2 5
hi!.!h
0.75
OuldlX)l" in othe r areas in North Amcrica
moocrale
0.5
• Not exposed 10 rain m.lr in ('ontac! with thc grou nd
high
0.75
0.75
• Not ex poscd tu ram bUlin co ntact with the ~rou nd
high
"cry high
\"erv"hil!h
I
• E'i:JXlSCd to rain, immerscd or buricd
C oe rncient TEM , Tcmocrature condilions in service
Annual avg. temp. ("C
TEM
Annual ;1\' '. tempo 'C)
Annual aVQ. tempo 'C)
TEM
TEM
10 10 20
0.7
0.4
> 30
1.0
<0
201030
0.55
0.85
() 1010
rebars or rcstrainL'i)
Coerricient STR , Rcinfor(.;cment and other restraints in service in thc dircction s
% of Sleel
STR
Rcstraint (MPa)
STR
Rcslmint (MPa)
STR
STR
% of sleel
0.3
0
1.0
0.4
1.0
I
0
0 .25
0 .25
0.85
0.75
2
1.5
0.3
0.25
0.2
.3
0.5
0 .7
0 .2
0.55
2
0.5
D
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Coefficient PRE , Potential rale 01' ASR expansion in concretc mcmbcrs in scrvice
PRE
Qualification
Ounlificalion
PRE
Ouahfirution
PRE
I)
1 to 2:
>6 10 12
hi gh
neghgeablc
Im'
2 to {1
moderate
>12 In 16
\"Crv hIgh
\"crv lo\\"
> () 10 1
I Aftcr mass CXjUlllbnum \\ he n testmg (.;ores, the \al uc IS consldcrcd a mI nimum If thc concrcte (.;O!"cs wcrc
abnormall y fiss ured or pc.lroUS comparcd to thc overall concrcte membcr undcr study (cocITiclenL<; EXP and ABS)
ur qUlte impermeable (0 the alkal ine solution (cocfficient ASS).
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Fig.3: Results from expansion tests in iN
NaOH and water at 38°C on core
sampIes from a dam in Quebec
(Canada ). A) Mass vari ation . B)
Expan sion, C) Re set expansion
(after mass equiJibrium ),

Fig. 2: Results fro m expansion tests in air
at >95% RH a nd 38°C on core
sampI es from a dam in Quebec
(Canad a). A) Mass vari ation. B)
Ex pa nsion. C) Re set expansion
(after mass equilibrium).
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expansion measurements, which is estimated to ±O.005%. In thi s re spect, a regression
analy sis may help in improving the statistical signiflcance of relativel y low expansion va lues
(see Fig. 2C). In any case, when the coefficient EXP is relatively low , which could be
attributed to various reasons (test precision, preexisting fissuration, porosity .... ), in the further
ealeulation of the overall eoeffieient PRE, it is repl aced by the product of the two coeffieients
ABR ("A bsolute reactivity of aggregates") and ALK (" Water-soluble alkali content") (Fig. I).
On the other hand , signifieant expansions da not necessarily mean that the coucrete under
study will expand in service, for instanee if the hum idity conditions in the field are too low to
sustain ASR and/or the stresses are sufficieutly hi gh in the co uerele in service to suppress
expansion. On the other hand, low expansions should indieate that the eonerete under study
shouLd not expand in service unless the eouerele speeimens tested are more fiss ured andJor
more porous than the overall eonerete in thi s member.
Let us reeall that the size (diameter) of the cores tested may affect the expansion rates. In
general, sm aller eores expanded at higher rate s in the short term while larger eores expanded
signifi cantly more in the long term , let say after one year or more (Berube et a1. 1994).
However, the differenees in the long term are not high enough to apply a eorrection for thc
eore diameter.

ABSOLUTE REACTlVlTY OF AGGREGATES (ABR)
TheeoefficientABR can be obtained by conducting expansion tests on co res in IN NaOH at
38"C, using the procedure detailed elsewhere (Berube et al. 1993 , 1994, 1995. Berube and
Foumier 2000) Q.[, even better for coarse aggregate s, by perforrning stand ard concrete prism
tests CSA A23.2-14A on ag gregates extracted [rom cores after a number of aecelerated cyc1es
offreezing in Liquid nitrogen and thawin g in a microwave oven, using the procedure detailed
elsewhere (Pedneault 1996, Berube et al. 1995, 1996a. Berube and Foumier 2(00). The latter
proeedure was first proposed by Grattan-Bellew and Danay (1995) and proved 10 be reliable
(Pedneault 1996). Let us mention that the CSA concrete may depart from the conerete under
study with regard s to re ac tive aggregate content , aggregate size, air content and/or
water/cernent, wruch all affeet ASR expansion a t same extent when testing in air at 100% RH
and 38°C (Berube et al. 1994). On the other hand, expansions in NaOH, at least during about
the first 6 months of testin g, are also signifieantly affected by many parameters such as eore
diameter, concrete alkali con tent , water/cernent , permeability, porosity, and preexisting
fi ssuration (Berube et al. 1994), which are all controll ed in the CSA test. For instance, a larger
core diameter, a lowe r alkali conlent. or a lower water/eement relards the expansion in the short
tenn in IN NaOH. By extending the tests to ooe year, the effeets of a1l three above parameters
are minimized. However, significant amounts of reactive siliea ea n be released in the NaOH
sol ution rather than produce expanding gels, particularly with hi gh-perrneability concretes
(Pedneault 1996).
The expansion obtained after oue year, after mass equilibrium when testing cores (Fig. 3),
can be qualified in aeeordance with Table 1, with tbe eoeffici ent ABR rangin g from 0 104.
How ever, the expansions measured in th e tests may be underesti mated if the concrete
speci mens tested were abnormaly fissured or porous compared 10 the overa ll concrete member
under st udy , since some ASR gel fonned durin g the test may have expanded freely in open
voids without causing expansion, oe some reactive silica may have mi graled in the NaO H
solution , oe if the concrete tested is quite impermeable. In such eases, the coefficient ABR is
eons idered as aminimum. Significant expansions in NaOH do not neeessaril y mean that the
eorresponding eoncrete will expand in serv ice, which will not take plaee for instance if the
hurnidity eonditions in service and/or the concrete alkali content are too low to sustain ASR.
On the other hand. low expansions should indicate that the aggregates are not susceptible to
ASR unless the conerete under test is hi ghly fissured or porous or quite impermeable to the
alkaline solution (Iow -permeability concrete).
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WATER-SOLUBLE ALKALI CONTENT (ALK)
Thealkali concentrati onin the pore solution cf ASR-affected concretes tends to progressively
decrease with time. being incorporated in the reaction products (Berube el a1. 20ooa). A
treshhold .round 0.6 M IOH-] or INaOH+KOH] in the long term has been observed by
Duchesne and Berube (I994a) uoder wruch 00 significant expansion was observed in the 1000
tenn for laboratory concretes made with very reactive aggregates from Canada. The residual
amount of alkalies in solution may then appear to be a very attractive parameter for assessing
the potential for future ASR in canc rete , provided that it can be measured accuratel y.
Unfortunately, it is dimeult to extract uoder high press ure the pore solution of aged concretes.
However, ie is possible to determine, using the hot-water extraction method described by
Berube et al. (2000a, 2CX>Ob). the amount of alkalies that were original1y in the pore solution
before the couerete was dried for the measurernents , on a kg/m 3 Na20c baSIS. The alkali
concentration in the pore solution could then be estimated knowing this water-soluble alkali
contenl and the original water content of the concrete (Berube el al. 2000a).
However, the measured water-soluble alkali content mu st be corrected to take in account the
alkali eontribution by the aggregates during the test. This contributi on varies greatly from Olle
aggregate to another, from 0.3 to 1.6 kg/m3 Na20c in the study by Berube el a1. (2oooa). The
corrected water-solubl e alkali content can then be qualifled in aceordance with Table I, with the
coefficient ALK ranging frorn 0 to 4. The value considered as totally safe with respect to ASR
(Le. <1.0 kg/m 3 soluble Na20c) corresponds Lo a total alkali contribution by the eemen t of
about 1.5 to 2.0 kg/m 3 Na20e (Berube et a1. 2000a). Indeed, significant amounts of alkaIies
from the cernent, about 40% in the case of nonnal portland cements, are incorparated in the
cement hydrates (Duchesne and Berube I 994b). This explains why the total alk al i content
supplied by the eernent (;: cernent factorx cement alkall content) is generally higher than the
water-soluble alkali eontent. However, some alkalies may be supplied by other eoncrete
constituents and by external sources, may be progressively entrapped in the products from
ASR, may mi grate in or out of the sampled cancrete zones, may coneentrate by evaporation
near the conerete surfaee and/or may be leached from this surfaee or along cracks by rain or
running water. As discussed by Berube et al. (2oo0b), it is recommended that the alkali
measurements be perfonned on cores taken at sufficient depths inside the concrete memhers
under study.
Unfortunately, as discussed by Berube et . 1. (2000a), the experimental variability of the test
method appears tao high to follow the progress of ASR from year to year in a given eonerete
structure. Signifieant amounts of alkalies are effeetively incorporated in the ASR products and
are not leaehed out in the hot water extraction method . However, it was nor possible to
detennine haw mueh alkalies incorporated in ASR products are released in the test procedure,
if some are effeetively released (Bembe et al. 2000a). The water-soluble alkali content would
(hen be overestimated if eertain amounts of alkalies are effeetively leaehed out of the ASR
reaetion products in the test method.

HUMIDITY CONDITIONS IN SERVICE (HUM)
Commercial probes cao be used to rneasure humidity inside conerete members along small
drillholes (Berube et .1. 1994, 1995, 1996b, Stark 1991). Some experiments suggest that a
minimum internal humidity of 85% RH is required at 38°C to sustain ASR in conerete made
with very reaetive aggregates and high alkali contents (Berube et a1. 1996b). Another study
indicated that the same eonerete developed significant expansion at38°C even when exposed to
external humidity of 70% RH. and that the less reaetive the aggregate, the higher the critieal
ambiant humidity leve l required for significant expansion due to ASR (Be rube et a1. 1994.
Pedneault 1996). Also, according to Olafsson (1987), the hi gher the temperature, the tower
this criticallevel. A distinction must then be made between internal and external humidity. with
different minimum levels for ASR beiog used accordingly. The humidity eonditions ean be
qualified with respect to the risk for ASR in aceordance with Table I, where the coeffi cient
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HUM ranges from 0 to 1. Thi s eoeffieient takes in aeeount the fact that thc hllmidity inside
thiek eonerete members tend to remain hi gher than inside thin members, whi ch makes the
former less influeneed by the extern al bumidity conditions.

TEMPERATURE IN SERVICE (TEM)
The expansion tests deseribed above are performed at 38°C while most eonerete struetures
exposed outdoor in North Ameriea are su bmitted on a yearl y basis to 10wer temperatures, for
instance to 7°C on an average in the Montreal area, in Canada. On the other hand, tbc higher
the temperature , the greater is usually the expansion rate due to ASR, while the ultimate
expansion is not necessarily greater. The coefficient TEM is proposed to take in account the
effect oftemperature (Table I).

COMPRESSIVE STRESSES IN SERVICE (STR)
In general, internal (pre-tensioning, reinforcement, confinement, ... ) as weil as externaJ (posttensioning , loading, structural efforts, ... ) eompressive st resses applied to conerete can
signifieantly reduce ASR expansion, how eve r not alway s the surface cracking. It is then
realistic to apply a correction to the results obtained from expansion tests on cores that are free
from stress. The coefficient of correction STR is, howeve r, the most difficult parameter to
estimate because ofthe very lirnited amount of relevant information. Moreover, one can expect
that a same level of reinforcement, for instance, should be more effective in the presence of a
marginally reactive aggregate than with a very reactive one. The values proposed in Table I
must then be considered with circurnspection. They correspond to the median results found in
areport by the Institution of Structural Engineers (1992).
When rebars are inslalled on a single plane in the couerele member ( 10 or 2D, depending if
all bars are parallel or at right angle) or on many parallel planes (20 or 3D, again depending if
all bars are parallel or at right angle), but without any anchorage between the different planes,
the coefficient STR applies in the direction(s) of the rehars, while expansion eould even be
higher in the other direction(s) compared to no reinforcement at a11. In the same way , in thc
cases ofuniaxial (10) orbiaxial (20) compressive stresses, STR applies in the direetion(s) of
the stresses, while expansion could even be greater in the other direction(s) compared to 0 0
restraint at alt.

POTENTIAL RATE OF ASR EXPANSION IN SERVICE (PRE)
The coefficient PRE is proposed as an es ti mate of the "f.otential Rate of &xpansion" due to
ASR of concrete members in service either al ready affected by ASR or not. This coefficient
takes in account all above coefficients. As i1lustrated in Fig. 1, it is obtained as it fallows:
PRE = (maximum [EXPl

m: [ABR x ALK]) x HUM x TEM x STR

For the reasons mentioned before (rnainly te st precision), the coefficient EXPis replaced by
the produet of the two coefficients ABR and ALK, ~hen thi s product is greater. EXP varies
from 0 to 16 while both ABR and ALK vary from 0 to 4, with their produet then also vaying
from 0 to 16. The overall coefficient PRE also varies between a minimum ofO and a maximum
of 16. In accordance with Table 1, the potential rate of ASR expansion in the conerete member
under study ean be qualified from negligeable to very high. The sign ~ which may apply for
the coefficients EXP and ABR also apply in the ca1culation of PRE, the value obtained then
corresponding to aminimum.
Tbc coefficient PRE gives a qualitative indication of the potential rate of ASR expansion of
concrete members in service. This qualitative eoefficient index would be of greater interest if
combined with an expected absolute rate of expansion. Unfortunately, the information is very
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lirnited relating the results obtained in the laboratory with those observed in service. However,
afte r the above methodology had been applied to a number of Hydro-Quebec dams, it appears
realistic to use the same c1assification as far the above coefficient EXP, which corresponds to
Fig. 4. In other words, the assumption is made that the expansion rate in service (PRE) will be
quite similar to the one observed in the laboratory (EX P) when the following conditions are
satisfied in service: (1 ), veey high humidity conditions (i.e. HUM == 1); (2) , ternperature over
30°C (i.e. TEM = 1), and (3), no rebar neither compressive stresses applied to concrete (i.e.
STR = 1).
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Fig.4: Approximation ofthe potential rate of ASR expansion in field concrete as a
function of the coefficient PRE (Eotential Rate of 9.pansion due to ASR).

CONCLUSION
The coefficient PRE takes in account many parameters which affect, to so me extent, the rates
of ASR reaction and expansion. It takes a zero value when at least one of the three necessary
conditions for ASR is not satisfied, e.g. when the aggregates are not reactive, when the
concrete alkali content is low, orwhen the humidity conditions in service are low. Also, it ean
prediet the anisotropie expansion in mernbers whose different parts are exposed to different
humidity. temperature andJor stress conditions. However, it does not prediet for how long the
expansion will continue in the conerete strueture but just gives an indication of the maximum
current or future rate of expansion due to ASR. 1t must be also emphasized that the coefficient
PRE is mostly based on laboratory results. For sure, in tbe final evaluation. all other relevant
available informations such as the age of tbe structure, the present state and the progress of
deteriorations. the rates of expansion and deformation, the behaviors of similar structures made
with the same types of aggregates, and modelling studies, have to be considered. As
mentioned before, lang-tenn monitoring is the only way to obtain relevant information on the
current rates of expansion , which cao then be extrapolated.
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